Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is an interferometric, well-established imaging modality obtaining depthresolved volumetric information [1] . In recent years, multiple developments such as low-cost, compact, ultrabroad light sources at different wavelengths combined with high-speed detector arrays [1, 2] and tunable light sources together with low noise, high-speed detectors [3] and active tracking [4] or passive registering systems [5, 6] have been demonstrated to significantly improve OCT applications. Several of these key technologies have to be combined to meet the demands of modern clinical ophthalmic diagnosis of the posterior segment even in the presence of opaque ocular media (e.g., corneal haze, cataract), increased retinal or choroidal thickness, absorbing fundus pigmentation, and motion due to limited patient compliance or lack of fixation [7] .
The two near-infrared (NIR) wavelength regions applicable for ophthalmic imaging of the posterior eye segment are 800 and 1060 nm. Common clinical OCT devices perform raster scanning across the retina and stay well below the safety limits for a static beam [8] . Scanner motion and intrinsic eye motion of the subject, such as continuous drifts, rapid microsaccades, or saccades continuously reposition the beam relative to the retina and can strongly distort scan patterns with more than 10-20 ms acquisition time. Common OCT systems have acquisition rates up to ∼100 kHz. Significantly higher acquisition rates have been reported where normal motion of the object is negligible. However, widespread clinical application is limited-especially for subjects with less transparent eye media, imperfect optics, and inability to fixate-due to their technical complexity. Therefore, it is still challenging to repeatedly monitor exactly the same position of tissue by unguided scanning at high image quality as demanded for precise diagnostics and long-term investigation in clinics.
In this Letter, we present a dual wavelength ophthalmic OCT device that features eye tracking and image registration, selection, and averaging that operates simultaneously at two wavelengths. About 170 nm in the 800 nm and >110 nm in the 1060 nm wavelength region at FWHM (full width at half-maximum) were delivered by two new types of compact, cost-effective Ti:Sapphire lasers [9, 10] and a novel multiplexed, fiber-coupled superluminescent diode source (SLD). This system enables ultrahigh resolution (UHR) and enhanced contrast retinal and choroidal OCT [11, 12] , together with a large penetration depth into the choroid.
The OCT engine was built upon the platform of a commercial Heidelberg Engineering (Heidelberg, Germany) Spectralis OCT device with patient interface, including a LED fixation target and tracking device. The built-in confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) operating at 735 nm corrects for eye motion in real time [4] . For our experiments, the system was modified to support the bandwidth. Integration of the 800 and 1060 nm broadband light sources and the electronic coupling of the two associated frequency domain OCT engines enabled acquisition of cross-sectional scans at depth sampling line rates of 66 kHz (see Fig. 1 ).
The standard Spectralis input module and the internal optics were replaced with specially designed broadband optics and beam splitters to support a spectral region between 650-1150 nm. In standard configuration the system, which is equipped with a 47 nm broad SLD operating at 880 nm, has 8 μm axial resolution in air. In a first step, a second channel with an amplified spontaneous emission source (ASE) operating in the 1060 nm wavelength region with approximately the same resolution was integrated to verify the performance in respect to the standard Spectralis. Keeping the commercial SLO tracker, both wavelength channels were externally integrated and upgraded to support wider bandwidth and higher resolution.
A schematic of the OCT engine is shown in Fig. 1 . Two channels share a common patient interface with two specially designed dichroic beam splitters separating the fixation and SLO light from the two individually focusable collinear OCT beams (displaced by ∼100 μm) to limit the instantaneous power density onto the retina. The original free space reference arm of the Spectralis for adjusting the OCT imaging depth is separated into two external delay lines with fiber-coupled collimator and 800 and 1060 nm fiber-optic ports with two sets of polarization control paddles, attenuator, and reflector. The setup is kept flexible to allow for simultaneous and consecutive integration and testing of the novel light sources to investigate their applicability for UHR retinal and choroidal imaging. For broadband operation at 800 nm, a CCD camera-based (Atmel Aviiva, E2V) transmission grating spectrometer was designed to support a bandwidth of >250 nm while, for broadband operation at 1060 nm, an all-reflective InGaAs camera-based Czerny-Turner-type spectrometer [13] was designed to facilitate a bandwidth of >130 nm. Due to the camera's (SUI-LDH2, Sensors Unlimited Inc., NJ, USA) pixel aspect ratio of 25 × 500 μm, the elongated point spread functions resulting from the astigmatism introduced by the two off-axis positioned spherical mirrors are effectively captured without losses.
The spectrometers are aligned toward optimum spectral resolution and throughput by an external dispersionless, free-space interferometer set to a large delay between sample and reference arm. The high spectral beating frequency corresponds to a spatial offset between the two arms at 60%-80% of the imaging range. The same interferometer is utilized for calibration of the nonlinear resampling function that converts the spectrometer pixel coordinates to the appropriate vectors in k-space [14] . The depth-dependent roll-off is −13.8 dB at the 2.66 mm long sampling depth range measured in air. The internal Spectralis light source is replaced by a compact Ti:Sapphire pumped by a simple and robust frequency-doubled, directly diode pumped solid state laser (DDPSSL) with 90 nm bandwidth at FWHM and a new type of Ti:Sapphire laser (INTEGRAL Core, Femtolasers) that delivers sub-10-fs pulses at significantly reduced weight and cost over state-of-the-art fs lasers, with comparable pulse durations with more than 170 nm bandwidth at FWHM to increase the axial resolution (to ∼3 and ∼1.7 μm, respectively, in air). The uniqueness of the former Ti:Sapphire is the pump of a diode-based system with good beam quality, intensity stability, and low noise [9, 10] . Using dispersive mirrors, a very efficient and stable laser that accepts cost-effective small pump lasers and operates at high repetition rates (>300 MHz) could be released and disproves the tendency that high repetition rate broadband lasers usually need larger pump lasers. The additional longer wavelength channel is equipped with a 52 nm ASE source operating in the 1060 nm region (BBS-1 μm, Multiwave Photonics SA, Portugal). To increase resolution, a multisource SLD (EBS4C34, EXALOS, Switzerland) with 20 mW output power and 111 nm bandwidth (FWHM) was specially tailored for the 1060 nm water transparency window [see Fig. 2 
During operation, the external cameras are triggered by the internal SLO signals that also control the galvanometric mirror scanners. The spectral line exposure time operates at 66 kHz camera-line rate, thereby approximately doubling the depth-scan rate of the commercial device. Images are acquired with the system-specific 1538 depth scans per frame in stacks of up to 200 frames. The key to high contrast at high resolution lies in the registration and selection of corresponding depth scans. Usually, 20-100 frames can be used to improve sensitivity without losing details. This value is strongly dependent on the amount of motion and resolution. Further averaging can improve the sensitivity, but this is dependent on the availability of well-matched frames or comes at the price of reduced resolution. Especially for UHR OCT, there is a critical trade-off between number of frames and resolution. Subjects are measured in compliance with the declaration of Helsinki, with the admission of the local ethics committee according to European medical product regulations. The maximum power measured at the cornea is held below 0.8 mW at 800 nm, below 1.2 mW at 880 nm, and below 3 mW in the 1060 nm wavelength region, well below the safety limits [15] . The 800 and 1060 nm beams are laterally displaced by 0.2 mm for safety reasons. The system is secured by a shutter mechanism that interrupts the beam in case of scanner failure by shutting down if the scan angle sinks below 13.5°of visual angle (∼3.6 mm on the retina) within a frame (<30 ms). The SLO and the tracking mechanism help to locate the correct retinal alignment and automatic repositioning, and keep the overall alignment time typically well under 5 min even for untrained or less compliant subjects. Axial motions are sufficiently suppressed by a forehead and chinrest to keep the fundus within a third of the detection range. The sensitivity of the system was evaluated with an Ag mirror measured close to the zero delay and showed comparable results for 800 nm (83 dB) and around 1060 nm (84 dB). Averaging of 100 frames yielded an overall sensitivity of 103 dB. The large deviation from the theoretically achievable values without eye and optics of 118 dB for a single frame and 138 for 100 tomograms is due to significant losses caused by the attenuation of the OCT signal due to water absorption, broadband optics, aberrations, losses and polarization mismatch, and by the fact that the two spectrometer designs are not optimized for one specific light source but for different light sources varying in center wavelength and bandwidth.
During examination of a human subject, the beam is centered onto the pupil, followed by focusing the SLO and fine lateral positioning of the SLO beam by optimizing the illumination for peak intensity and flatness of illumination. The reference arm length then has to be adjusted to place the point of highest sensitivity at the zero-delay position on the distal side of the depth scan, which is the sclera in this case. This inverted object placement partially compensates the depth-dependent signal roll-off of the spectrometer with the stronger back reflections obtained from the surface layers of the sample. Figures 2(a)-2(d) display tomograms obtained at approximately the same location with different light sources. Here, (a) UHR and (b) standard resolution OCT at 800∕880 nm are compared with (c) simultaneous acquired standard and (d) high-resolution OCT at 1060 nm and clearly visualize the difference in penetration, contrast, and resolution according to the light source parameters. For registration the Lucas-Kanade method is applied together with a statistical analysis based on a similarity measure for elimination of unsuitable frames. The individual frames are superimposed, allowing for linear shifts and distortions between each other and averaged with a median filter.
The tomograms in Fig. 3 reveal the difference in resolution between (a) standard Spectralis and, (b) and (c), Ti:Sapphire-based OCT systems. Extending the system performance from standard resolution OCT enables despeckling at ultrahigh axial resolution and consequently helps to delineate structures not visible in a tracked standard resolution system, such as better contrasting of the ganglion cell layer to the inner plexiform layer and a finer detailing of photoreceptor morphology and the separation of the RPE-choriocapillaris complex fine structure. compared to the multiplexed SLD in the 1060 nm wavelength region with increased penetration into the choroid compared to the 800 nm images. The increased bandwidth results in an expected increase of resolution, which is shown in the zoom in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d). Nonetheless, axial resolution is reduced by nonlinear sampling of the spectrum, modulations in the effective spectrum, and chromatic dispersion as well as non-Gaussian spectra. Hence, sampling and k-mapping are highly optimized, and the spectral shape is apodized to a Gaussian fit to the average spectrum while second-and third-order dispersion is dynamically compensated for in each image set, leading to speckle-limited resolution in the single frame [14] and unveiling the enhanced level of detail obtained by improved registration and increased resolution.
In conclusion, we demonstrated a dual wavelength UHR, SLO-based, eye-tracked OCT system simultaneously operating in the 800 and 1060 nm wavelength region with novel ultrabroad bandwidth and cost-effective light sources. The fiber-based sources deliver superior spectral bandwidth in a compact format that can match the results obtained with significantly more costly large-scale lasers. By obtaining high-quality tomograms, with a penetration depth of up to 500 μm into the choroid, that could be arbitrarily selected and automatically repositioned to the location of interest during multiple measurements or in follow-up studies, this instrument could be perfectly suited for clinical investigation.
